CHAPTER/REGIONAL TECHNOLOGY AWARD - SHORT FORM
1. Category - Check one and indicate New, Existing, or Existing Building Commissioning (EBCx)

Commercial Buildings

New

Existing or

EBCx

Educational Facilities

New

Existing or

EBCx

Other Institutional

New

Existing or

EBCx

Health Care Facilities

New

Existing or

EBCx

Industrial Facilities or Processes

New

Existing or

EBCx

Public Assembly

New

Existing or

EBCx

Institutional Buildings:

Residential (Single and Multi-Family)
340 E. Randolph Chilled Water Plant Installation

2. Name of building or project:

Chicago, IL

City/State:

New Chiller Plant to Supplant Existing District Cooling Service

3. Project Description:

Project Study/Design Period: 06/2015
Begin date (mm/yyyy)

to

08/2016

End date (mm/yyyy)

100%

Percent Occupancy at time of submission:

4. Entrant (ASHRAE member with significant role in project):
a. Name:

Kohout

Francis

Last

First

Membership Number:

05144036

Chapter:

(049) Illinois

Region:

Region VI

b. Address (including country):

J.
Middle

1819 S. Michigan Ave, Unit 907

Chicago

Ilinnios

60616

USA

City

State

Zip

Country

d. Email: fkohout@cyclone.energy
Telephone: (O) 312-725-2196
e. Member’s Role in Project: Project Lead; Commissioning Authority

c.

f.

Member’s Signature:

5. Engineer of Record:

Digitally signed by Francis J. Kohout
Reason: I attest to the accuracy and integrity of this document
Date: 2016.09.30 18:00:42-05'00'

Dimitrios Kamilis; (Hill Mechanical Corporation)

By affixing my signature above, I certify that the information contained in this application is accurate to the best of my knowledge. In addition,
I certify that I have discussed this entry with the owner and have received permission from the owner to submit this project to the ASHRAE
Technology Awards Competition.

cycloneENERGYgroup

Chiller Water Plant Installation
340 On The Park Condominium Association
340 East Randolph, Chicago, IL
2016 ASHRAE TECHNOLOGY AWARDS SUBMISSION
340 On the Park is a 995,446 sq.ft. 63 story high rise condominium building with 344
residential units. Built in 2007, the original developer connected the building to
district chilled water for cooling needs.
In an effort to reduce their operating costs, the owners association commissioned a
study to determine the cost to install their own chilled water plant. As a result of the
study, a viable business case to install this plant was developed.
To ensure a maximum return on their investment, it was decided early on to install
the most efficient plant possible. The final design consisted of two 500 ton premium
efficiency water cooled screw chillers operated in a series-counter-flow configuration.
Building Details
Square Footage:
Occupancy:
Year Opened

Project Team
995,446
Condominiums
2007

Property Manager:
Design Build Firm:
Project Lead:

Lieberman Mgt.
Hill Mechanical Group
Cyclone Energy Group

cycloneENERGYgroup
Original Conditions
The existing 995,446 sq.ft. 63 story high rise condominium building with 344 residential
condominium units was constructed in 2007. Light retail does occupy the ground floor; the
remaining floors from the 2nd through the 62nd are residential units. The 63rd floor has mechanical
rooms and storage lockers for the residents. When it originally opened, the building’s cooling
needs were met by district chilled water service. The chilled water is used to condition the common
areas through water coils in make-up air units, and each residential unit through their own fan coil
unit.
The district cooling service enters the building at the lowest level of the building, on garage level
P6. Heat exchangers are used to separate the district cooling water from the building’s chilled
water system. Pumps circulate the water from P6 up to the 27th floor, where a pair of heat
exchangers provide a pressure break. A set of pumps on this floor circulate chilled water for the
top half of the building.
The chilled water mains for the building are 12” diameter pipes, from P6 up to the 63rd floor; these
were installed intentionally so that a future chiller plant could be installed at the top of the building,
and the main pipes would be adequately sized.

Value Analysis
The property management company believed the costs associated with the district cooling service
were greater than the costs for a comparable building with its own chiller plant. After some
preliminary analysis, Cyclone Energy Group was retained in May of 2015 to perform a detailed
costs analysis, which included energy modeling utilizing different chiller types (air cooled and
water cooled), cooling towers, and pump flow configurations. This analysis indicated that the
building could reduce their annual operating costs by just under $500k. This information was
presented to the management company, and then the condominium association board. A further
analysis determined the investment for a new chiller plant would pay for itself in well under 10
years. With this information in hand, the condominium association agreed for Cyclone to perform
a Request For Proposal (RFP) to select a design build contractor to install a new chiller plant.

The RFP
The scope of the design building contract was for one contractor to provide a new chiller plant,
turnkey. The scope also included the following major or critical items:
 Minimize any the plant’s foot print, since any space used for the plant would be taken from
space utilized for tenant storage lockers.
 The any noise from the new plant could not be allowed to be transmitted to the resident’s
units below.
 Include all related architectural and electrical work.
 The plant was to be installed at the top of the building, on the roof, and/or on the 63rd floor.
The RFP listed three different design options:
1. 1,200 Ton Variable Speed Centrifugal Chillers and Cooling Towers.
2. 1,000 Ton Premium Efficiency Screw Chillers and Cooling Towers
3. 900 Ton Air-Cooled Screw Chillers.
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Three contractors proposed bids on one of the three options. It was decided to proceed with
option 2, with Hill Mechanical being awarded the contract.

Energy Efficiency
The design consists of two water cooled 500 ton screw chillers, piped in series counter-flow
configuration. At 100% load (CH – Chilled Water; C – Condenser Water; EWT - Entering Water
Temperature; LWT – Leaving Water Temperature; Temperatures are in degrees F)
Chiller 1

0.564 kW/ton

54 CH EWT

48 CH LWT 89.7 C EWT

94.3 C LWT

Chiller 2

0.581 kW/ton

48 CH EWT

42 CH LWT 85.0 C EWT

89.7 C LWT

Chiller 1

0.269 kW/ton

54 CH EWT

48 CH LWT 67.0 C EWT

69.0 C LWT

Chiller 2

0.300 kW/ton

48 CH EWT

42 CH LWT 65.0 C EWT

67.0 C LWT

At 50% Load:







Three new 1000 gpm chilled water pumps (two for full load; one for standby) include variable
frequency drives (VFD) that modulate based on building chilled water demand.
Two new 1500 gpm condenser water pumps include VFD’s that modulate based on chiller
head pressure.
Two forced draft cooling towers, with each tower having 5 individual fans; each tower’s fans
are collectively controlled by a single VFD that modulates based on ambient wet bulb.
A heat exchanger has been installed parallel to chillers and towers, to provide free chilled
water when the ambient is below 50 and the building requires cooling.
The piping on the 27th floor was modified so that the pumps that previously served the top half
of the building will now serve the bottom half of the building.

Innovation
The series counter-flow chiller configuration maximizes chiller efficiency by providing the coldest
condenser water to the chiller that is producing the coldest chilled water, and warmer condenser
water to the chiller that is providing the first stage of cooling; this approach minimizes the lift of
both chillers, increasing their efficiency.

Cost Effectiveness
The building will save just under $500k/yr in utility costs, with the plant’s ROI at well under 10
years.

Operation and Maintenance
The plant was started up in August and is in the process of being commissioned, including
ensuring the sequence of operations are set up correctly, and trend logs and measurement and
verification data are being recorded.
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Team Members
Amy Eickhoff – 340 On The Park Property Manager; Lieberman Management Services, Inc.
Owen Putman – Project Engineer; Hill Mechanical Group
Frank Kohout – Project Lead; Cyclone Energy Group
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Cooling Towers, each with five
individual fans, collectively
controlled by one VFD/Tower.

These valves are all normally
closed; they are only opened to
isolate a chiller for maintenance
or repair purposes.

Free Cooling Heat Exchanger
Chillers in Series-Counter-Flow
Configuration: Note entering and
leaving chilled and condenser water
temperatures for each chiller.

